The LARES program is the largest academic support program at UIC, garnering national recognition for increasing retention and graduation rates among Illinois' undergraduate Latino/a/x students. At UIC, a Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI), LARES plays key roles in assisting students with enrollment and committed to helping students successfully transition to UIC. Our services include academic advising, academic tutoring and seminars, financial aid understanding, major and career exploration, and student engagement.

At the LARES Info Session, a LARES advisor will provide a 30-minute presentation for prospective and admitted first-year and transfer students, followed by a Q&A session. The presentation will cover UIC admission requirements, the application process, admitted student next steps, and the services and opportunities offered by the LARES program.

RSVP now to learn more about how you can become a UIC student and join the LARES familia!

WHEN: Wednesdays @ 4:00PM

February 9: Gonzalo Trejo LARES Academic Advisor
February 23: Daisy Medina LARES Academic Advisor
March 9: Celina Hernandez LARES Academic Advisor
March 23: Daisy Medina LARES Academic Advisor
April 6: Daisy Medina LARES Academic Advisor
April 13: Celina Hernandez LARES Academic Advisor
April 20: Daisy Medina LARES Academic Advisor
April 27: Celina Hernandez LARES Academic Advisor

January 26: Marilyn Diaz LARES Academic Advisor
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